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SUM M ARY
The paper is dealing w ith the stu dy  of the basaltic rocks o f the L áztető at Uzsa, a mem  bet­
o l the T átika lull group m ade up o f  basalts, north-w est o f  Lake Balaton.
On Láztctö H ill 6 major typ es o f  basaltic rock can be d istin gu ished:
7. B asalt tu ff  and tuffite  
1?. Basaltic agglom erate and breccia 
J .X eo lit ic  olivine basalt 
4. Scoriaceous and vesicular basalt lava  
3. E xom etabasalt (red oxibasalt)
(?. Basaltic pseudo-agglom erate
The observations have shown th a t during the m ineralization processes there occurred 
repeated form ation o f m agnetite, plagioclase, augitc and zeolites. Zeolitization confined to  the 
vesicles was partly brought about b y  the alteration o f  exogenic inclusions which consisted  
m ainly o f  clayey  rocks. The degree o f  zeolitization was influenced, besides th e  chem ical com posi­
tion , only by the water content m ost o f  which originated in the wet underlying rocks. I'etro- 
l'abric studies suggest th a t the rock m ay  have consolidated in a lava [tool.
A s a contribution to  the up-to-date geochem ical and petrographic treatm ent o f the H un­
garian basalts in the spirit o f H. Szádeczky-Kardoss' petrologic principles, an up-to-date exam i­
nation o f the basalts o f the T átika hill group has been undertaken. T he present paper sum m a­
rizes the results arrived a t during investigations into the basalts o f  the L áztető a t  blzsa.
Our task  was to construct th e  petrographic m ap and profile o f  the Láztető (figs 1, 2) as 
well as to exam ine the distribution and genesis o f  the basalt ty p es and o f  the zeolites. Our in ves­
tigations have perm itted to d istinguish 6 different rock ty p es. T he relationship between the  
inclusions and the zeolites has been faced as a new problem which induced us to  start an addi­
tional series o f analyses still under way.
The identification o f  the zeolites on the basis o f  their possible trace elem ents was also 
aimed at, but these investigations have furnished negative results. Even though accounting for .1 
per cent o f  the rock on the average, the zeolites o f  the U zsa basalt contain hardly any trace 
elem ents.
the basalt volcanoes oi Transdanubia overlie Permian sandstones, 
Triassic Haupldolomii and Pannonian sediments. Lóczy (7) distinguished 
three groups according to their position above sea level. These groups differ 
in the age of the eruptions, too: d ̂  mosl ancient, extensive lava sheets whose 
base lies 400 m a.s.l., mainly isolated volcanic cones sit ting on the Pannonian 
surface 300 to 480 m a.s.l.. the youngest representatives of iht basaltic
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basalt horizon basalt tuM
m iddle, cohnnnar basalt horizon psetido-agglom cratc
lo w tr .th ick -b cd fh fl basalt horizon Pannonian sand
\<<icanistn an* situated a) Í40 to 15<t m a.s.l.. i)i valleys incised deepi\ into tlx* 
Pannonian deposits.
!ii(' ixtsalt slx^et oi tiie látiira iiill grou]) (an i)e regarded as i^elonging to 
t y p e ^ /  One of it s metniters is the hasait ])lateau of the Láztetd having an area 
oi 2.3 sq. km. wit it an average height oi 34f) m a.s.i. Morphotogieally. it eati 
!<e (iivided into three parts: the Üreg Lázhegy (Nagy Lázhegy) in the N, the 
K)S Lázhegy (Vörösföldtetd) in the centre, ami the Kávéhegy at the SW extre­
m ity of the hasait piateau.
the hasait sheet lies on Patmonian (ieposits consisting of sandstotxs 
and clays at lx-ig])tso[ 29(1 to 30t)m a.s.l. its tower ixtundary can be traced 
oniy tnorphoiogi(-a)iy, since the Pannoniati is covered in some places liv loess, 
in other places i)y hasait detritus.
1'itc fossils of the underiying sedimentary rocks have been (iescrihed )<v i. 
\  i t á l i s  (15), the basalts have b e e n s tu d ie d b y B . M a u r i  t z  (8, 9) ami 
1- J u  g o  v i e s  (2. 3. 4, 3). Our investigations permit to distinguish 
six rock types as foiiows:
/. Basalt tuff atxl tuflite 
^ Basaltic agglomerate and breccia 
J .X eo litic  olivine basalt 
V. Scoriaceous and vesicular i)asalt iava 
3. Uxometaltasalt (redoxii)asalt)
3. Basaltic pseudo-agglomerate
Muci t oi  tiie Láztetd is covered by partly  zeoliiixed basalts exhii)iting 
varied grev colours. On the \ö röslö id tetd  tiiere are oxii)asalts. while on the 
h\V si<h' oi the plateau some basalt tu ils also occur. In the quarry on the hill 
Láztetd the presence of all the rock types can be dem onstrated. Moreover, 
in the N part oi the quarry as many as three superimposed horizons ofzeo- 
lilic olivine basalts can be distinguished.
Dcgcrcptiom o/ rocA* /ypc.s
/. /Fiisatt tc // a/id t((//de. fhey gradually develop from fine-grained ) u!i- 
accous sandstones at the northern extrem ity of the quarry. The sandstones 
alternate irregularly with basaltic agglomerates. Two-t birds of the tuffaceous 
sandstones consist of quartz grains (tit) to 3t)t) p.). '['tie rock contains some 
pyroclastics and is cemented by carbonate. The lava grains stained by 
lim onitization are within t tie size range of 500 to 1000 p., their mat rix is vitreous 
in which intact-edged plagioclase laths of 50 — 80 p, X 5 —10 p  size can only 
be recognized. Some calcite. muscovite and bint it c can also be detected as 
accessory components. Besides limonitic stain, some green chloritic one can 
also be observed in several places.
in  the conical formation in the centre of t he quarry as well as at t he higher 
luff levels of the northern extrem ity it is the volcanic m aterial that predomi­
nates. The lava grains average 1 — 2 mm across, with sporadical lapilli of 1 — 2 
cm size, fhe cement is here phillipsite. locally calcite and serpentine. The abun­
dance of clastic quartz is 4 to 5 percent, this mineral having here the same 
habit as iti t he tuff-bearing sandstones of t he nort hern extrem ity of the quarry.
A third type of basalt t uff can tie detected on t he SW edge of the Laztetd. 
The lava has a grain size similar to that mentioned above, but its glassy matrix 
includes, along with plagioclaso, some mafic components, intact augitc and 
iddingsitic olivine as well, in  several "lava drops" the plagioclases have been 
arranged following the shape of the drop. The m atrix consists predom inantly 
of calcite, other sedim entary components being very scarce.
2. 7?n&vdb'c m%r(oMC/Yide awe/ dreccm. Their main feature is the presence of 
lava lapilli of different sizes (from 0.1 mm to 50.0 mm 0 ) .  They are cemented 
by clay minerals (Mg-montmorillonites as suggested by the DTA graphs), 
to a lesser extent by carbonates. Their chief allotigenie component is quartz, 
the heavy minerals being subordinate. The brecciated horizons are often made 
up of angular basalt detritus with hardly any cement.
3. Zeo/d/c o/tetwe dnsa/t. In  t he northern part of t he quarry, at t he deepest 
level one frequently encounters cavities a few mm across, some of which are 
filled by zeolite, while the upper part of the basalt horizon shows plaly partings, 
getting thicker (20 to 50 cm) in the higher portions of the profile.
In t he lower horizon which makes up t he bulk of t he quarry face the largest 
exposed thickness of the basalt is 20 m. Farther on towards the centre of the 
quarry it is thicker by some 1 0 tn —as suggested by drillings —and then, rising 
together with the underlying horizons.it wedges out in a direction of 194/30° 
a t the northern ext rem ity of the quarry. The zeolitic vesicles, t he clay and sand­
stone inclusions as well as the larger olivine grains are readily visible in it even 
to the naked eye. fhe larger inclusions occur more frequently in the lower 
horizons. In the fresh basalt the clay inclusions are quickly altered and, as a 
rule, only the resulting cavities (am be observed. Within the lower few meters 
the exogenic inclusions account, on the average, for 0.4 percent of the rock 
mass, but in some places this figure may reach even 1.0 percent The volume of 
the zeolitic vesicles is on the average 1.0 percent of the whole rock mass, their 
diam eter measuring 0.5 to 5,0 cm. The degree of zeotlization decreases 
irregularly in a southern direction, hut occasionally accounts for 20 percent of
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the rock surface. A considerable part of the vesicles containing zeolite is filied 
by liquids tha t m ay represent the parent solution from which zeolite was preci­
pitated. Xeolitization can frequently he observed around exogenie inclusions 
which suggests the clay minerals to have altered info zeolite.
The middle zeolitic basalt horizon (maximum 10 m thick) appears to repre­
sent an independent lava effusion because of its considerably different jointing, 
i ts  colour is mostly dark-grey, in some instances so dark th a t the rock might 
correspond to the "black" basalt referred to by J  u g o  v i e s  (3, 4). This 
rock is conspicuous for its approxim ately vertical or somewhat southerly- 
inclined columnar jointing, in some places the columns suddenly become ra ­
dially arranged o ver an area o f a few 1 ens of m eters across. At the same time, we 
often can observe platy  partings, too, which are normal to the former. The 
columns usually have a square section, their faces frequently covered by opal, 
and the other fissures and cracks ale likewise commonly filled by an opaline 
m atter. Xeoiitization is common in this horizon too, though the size of 1 he zeoli­
tic vesicles visible to the naked eye is somewhat smaller here (0.2 to  1.0 cm). 
The vesicles not completely filled by zeolite have, in this type too, an 
aqueous solution as additional filling.
The upper zeolitic basalt horizon is 4 —0 m thick, with small zeolitic 
vesicles, thick-bedded (10 —30 cm). Near the surface this upper basalt horizon 
is usually altered, pseudo-agglomeratized in patches th a t can be traced 
from the top downwards. The patches are commonly rustbrown, but there 
are altogether light ochre ones. too. whose clay-mineralization product is 
montmorillonite. Similar basalt pseudo-agglomerates can be observed on the 
upper face of the southern p it of the quarry.
In  the 1901 state of the quarry face a conical formation was observable 
in the central sector of the quarry. This consists of a m ixture of sands with 
basalt detritus and quartz gravel cemented mostly by zeolite. The basalt above 
this cone is in the form of a pseudo-agglomerate 2 — 3 m thick. I ts  circular 
cross-section resembles a parasitic crater, but it  is conical instead of the funnel 
shaped structure common for the craters of this type. It may be supposed from 
the above tha t we have to do with a pseudo-crater which resulted from the 
explosion of basalt lava th a t flowed on a swampy land surface, like that des­
cribed by T h o r a r i n s s o n in Iceland (17).
The quarry is divided by the pseudo-crater into a southern and a northern 
pit. In the fifties a similar pseudo-crater was disclosed in the southern sector 
of the quarry.
The southern sector of the quarry is not subdivided into three portions like 
tire northern one is. Here the basalt shows only columnar jointing assuming 
a blocky-columnar pattern towards the centre of the quarry, while at the south­
ern extrem ity we can observe oblique columns of rectangular cross-section. 
20 to 30 cm across, dipping in various directions.
.l/iwcre/eyb'e/ cowposfbow
Twin lamellae, having a labradoritic composition as suggested 
)rv the angle of extinction measured in the symmetric zone. In  the upper hori­
zon there is some andesine of A b^A n^ composition, too. Plagioclase is com-
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tnonly devoid of inclusions, distinctly outlined, without any secondary alte­
ration. The xeolitixation of the plagioclase eonient of the ground-mass is 
unquestionable, hul it cannot lx- detected under the microscope because of 
the extremely small sixes (Figs 3 and 4).
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V.* (iram dom ctric curves o! t!a* t ¡!Íe! !ninera!s o f the xeohtie oÜvine !tasa!ts on the Laxtcto
— !'!a g io c !a se :-----.. A u g it e ; ------ Oiivine; .... Magnetite;
thin tine: !ovcr -  mean tine: middle — thick tine: upper horizon
.Dn///c.'This is the component most abundant besides plagioelasc. Mostly 
automorphic. The twin-crystals of "hour-glass" structure typical of Ti-augitc 
arc also common. Devoid of inclusions, occasionally serpentinixed. In the 
ground-mass one can observe an early segregation (300 to 100 p  on < he average) 
and a later generation smaller by one order of m agnitude. This la tte r forms 
agglomerations and augite-microlite rims around sandstone and clay inclusions. 
In some xeolitic vesicles two generations of augite and phillipsite can he de­
tected: augite phillipsite — augite — phillipsite -* serpentine.
Its  proportion locally a tta ins 20 percent. Its grains an- mostly 
idiomorphic hut amongst the smaller grains those having irregular outlines 
are also common. Every transition from the completely unaltered crystals up to
r /y . ( rysta istxe  dtstnbutum  t urves o! the three itass!! 
horizons indicating h-ngth anti width data
-----Upper horizon
Midd!c horizon 
— . — Lower horizon
Hie mostly serpentinixed ones can be encountered. The typeofserpentin ization 
parallel with ptatie (1)21) anti ol' stepwise arrangement can he observed in near­
surface sampies otily. Set])ent inization along strings parade) with planes 
(1)10) and ( I f f )  occurs frequency. Glass, picotite and m agnetite represented by 
inclusions are scarce. The average grain size varies between 21)1) and 801) p , but 
the length of grains of hexagonal cross-section reaches as much as 3 mm.
Predominant among the opaque components is of mostly triang­
ular and square cross section, and sizes usually below 50 p. The grains 
larger than 50 p a r e  commonly subhedral. and among the largest grains 
there are many anhedral ones, too. A common accessory mineral is i/menHc 
represented by typical pine-shaped skeletal crystals. In some places the 
translucent pink-brown" flakes of titanom agnetite can also be observed (8). 
Most important of the accessory components are the zeolites the total 
amount of which in the quarry as a whole is 4 —5 percent, but in some places 
as high as 21) percent. P/nV/tp.s't/c is the most common component occurring both 
in the ground-mass and in the vesicles. In the latter it often occurs in the 
form of pseudo tetragonal twins with a size of mm order. Spectroscopic- 
evidence shows that this mineral is rather rich in sodium, that it 
contains hardly any trace elements and is described by the formula: 
(Xa, K)l'a(Al3Si-(),g). HHgO. In theph illipsite  of the ground-mass or filling 
joints and fissures we can olten observe euhedral augite or magnetite. 
The presence of phillipsite in the ground-mass indicates thal it belongs to the 
last products of crystallization, but is not necessarily a post volcanic product. 
A a/ro/f/c is commonly found grown on phillipsite in the vesicles, but 
occasionally can be detected in the m atrix as wed (5-11) p). The vesiclesare 
sometimes observed to contain ctMCflclle formed subsequent to phillipsite. It is 
represented by square cross-sections, mostly isotropic or slight tv birefringent. 
in  some places it fids the vesicles completely. As regards the other accessory 
components, we can observe sporadical (w/ltc lamellae, too (5X51) p). The 
occurrence ot upu/dc //ccd/c.s is more common. So far no regularity in the d istri­
bution of apatite  could be revealed. There are places where its t hin needles in ter­
lace the ground-mass almost completely, while a t other places they are lacking. 
The calcite and aragonite as the last segregations occurring in the xeolitie 
vesicles arc associated with clay inclusions. ( Hass is not everywhere represented. 
In the upper horizon, especially near the clay inclusions representing centres 
of cooling, it occurs more frequently.
T  rcHf/ pfs;cM/a/- 6a.sa// /ur<7. As suggested by analyses undcr
the microscope, it shows varied facieseven within the individual occurrences. 
Ihe vesicular or scoriaccous basalt usually has a glassy matrix.  In the central 
part o< the quarry even some varieties were encountered in which the ground- 
mass is crystalline wit h crvstal sizes greater t hail the itverage. t he glassv matrix 
is also rather diverse. In (act, its colour is either greenish due to serpentini- 
xation, or dark-brown due to limonitization.
1'he olivine in the vesicular oxibasalt is markedly hematitixed and oc­
casionally homogenized with the material of the surrounding rock glass.
the  plagioclase laths olten show an oriented arrangement around the 
vesicles the walls ot which are lined in many cases by serpentine, sometimes 
by phillipsite and possibly by analcite. Sometimes the vesicles themselves
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exhibit an oriented arrangem ent, in such cases we can observe cavities up to 
1 — 1.5 cm tong and 1 — 2 nun wide, arranged perpendicutarly to a particutar 
joint face.
5. (red oxibasalt). it occurs in some places, especiatty on
the Yorüsfütdtold. Owing to t tie presence of hem atite Hakes, it is predominantly 
red, sometimes with a slightly purplish tin t. Of its original mineralógica) 
components plagioclase, m agnetite and augitc can tie recognized: olivine has 
ticen completely altered, its presence being indicated only by a hem atite and 
m agnetite rim. The rock sometimes has a glassy m atrix  which is also strongly 
hematitized. Philtipsitc is often detectable in vesicles and in the groundmass: 
nairolitc being present in Hie filling of Hie vesicles ontv.
5. /lusn/Hf p.scMdo-a<y<y/o7?u?/'%/e. 1) can tie found in the northern part, in 
Hie centre (near the pseudo-crater) as well as in the southern upper pit of the 
quarry. Pseudo-agglomerate is characterized by t hcaltcrnat ion of basalt nodules 
with timonitic-clayey cement. At the southern extrem ity of the quarry this 
rock extends Horn the surface to a few meters depth within Hie upper basalt 
horizon. The microscopic image of the basalt nodutes corresponds to th a t of 
the above-described zcolitic tiasatt, tint on the edges of the nodutes serpentini 
zation and timonilization are coupled. In ttie composition of Hie clay-minerat- 
ized rock portions stained liylim onite, only m agnetite and augitc can tie de­
tected o t t  tie origina) components, and the out tines of the ptagioctase laths are 
visible. According to Hie DTA graph, the predominant clay mineral is Mg- 
mont morillonite. In some points of the altered portions of the pscudo-agglome- 
ratic basalt found in the upper pit the plagioclase grains are strikingly large 
(300X50 p. on Hie average). These are twin-lamellar tatlis representing the 
second generation of plagioclase. Along with the augitc crystals, magnetite 
shows a widely variable grain size and is represented by very large crystals 
in Hie upper lava horizon.
Order o/ .sey/qyuH'oM o/ //;< wHuru/s'






these were succeeded in varying order by 
serpentinization








decomposition into clay minerals.
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in  the case of zeoiitization confined to vesicics, phiiiipsite is tiie oidest 
memiier formed king after serpentinization. it is foiiowed iiy natro lite.anaicite  
or augite, and finally serpentine or calcite is segregated. The relationship be­
tween phiiiipsite and natroiite in the ground-mass couid not lie cleared. T/m 
Al/-/ifA pAi//ipA'i/eo//A<?y/'miMd-wns.s ,sccw.s /o A///y- /e/wc/Z /AroMyA /iZ/cw/io// 
/row pZayiocZase, wAiZc sowe o/ /Ac po/assi//??; /;ccc.sso/.y /or i/.s /or/na/io/; woy 
Aooc derived /row /Ac ¿MMid/yn? riw  o/ p/fcy/oc/osc.s- n/?d /row /Ac su/iidi/ye prcse/d 
CK /Ac ¿'w/crs//ccs o/ /Ac yroMwZ-wms.s- /o/A.s / <S'y. The sanidine content oi tiie 
ground-mass, however, is not a sufficient source of potassium ; therefore, the 
rest of the lx of phiiiipsite m ay have been int roduced by waters which had 
ascended from the wet under-lying rocks (11).
In  an ideái case t he alteration can proceed as foliows: piagiociase (álhite +  
anorth ite) +  potassium +  water =  phiiiipsite
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ГАе мррсогймсс о/ ииуйс, ммуиеМ/? я /yd pZnyiocZnsf o//cr А'еу'рсуу//ум2я//оуу, 
and зеойМзайоя A/ygyes/s /Ая/ i/y /Ac /os/, Zow/сууурсу'я/ууге р/уяА-с о/ cr,y.s/o///so//oo 
/Ac.S'C were .S'//// АсУ/УУ/ /orwry/. .i/ /Ac А'ЯУЯ.с /iWC, /Ac .S'A opr o/ ooyde does OO/ pc/'ON/ 
/o cooc/odc os /o /Ac /roapero/orr о/ /огою//оо. os яуу.уу'/с /s rcprcsco/cd Ay otf/oowr- 
pA/c, s/iyA/Zy c/ooyo/cd cross-scc/Zoos ows//p poro//c/ /o /Ac e nri.s- i/y oo.y s/;c ood о о,у 
cooZroyyweo/. /o/Acrco/Z/Zcws/c/csdcoo Aco&scroed^Ao/ /Zrs/ ooyZ/c is /orond oo / Ac 
м?ой о/ /Ac caoi/y, /Aco i/ is /oi/owed Ay 2co/Z/c. ood o//cr a ocw ooyi/e 200c о sccood 
2C0///C ycocro/Zoo prcdow/ooo//y coosis/ioy o/ pAd/ipsdc is /orwed. In such cases 
augite is altogether automorpiiie. file augite rim iwrdering tiie exogenic eiav 
inclusions on the waii of zeoiitic vesicics as weii as the augitic components of 
the ground mass — which show a considerably smaller grain size — suggest 
t hat < hey have deveioped from exogenic clay inciusions umier tiie effect of heat.
The remarkable changes in the mineraiogicai composition of tiie rock even 
within small distances outside tiie inclusions indicate tha t tiie formation 
of minerais was influenced by local factors which have so far not been taken 
into consideration to such an extent as would have been proper. In the formation 
of the ground-mass interlaced by apatite  needles and of the iimenite skeleton 
crystals the effect of the melted rock inclusions m ay have been involved. 
(Insom e placesanalcite, in other places phiiiipsite is the predom inant vesicle- 
fiiling mineral).
After tiie crystallization of tiie bulk of the basalt the following late and 
post-solidification mineralization processes can be shown to have taken place:
a /  Serpentinization which had begun nearly simuitaneously with the 
crystailization of olivine.
A/ Zeoiitization of the ground mass.
c/ Zeoiitization confined to the vesicles.
d / Formation of exom etabasalt and pseudo-agglomerate under the influ­
ence of exogenic oxidation and clay-mineralization (13).
e / Iddingsitization which, as contrary to I. Yorës's (16) investigations 
on the Kabhegv, was induced here by exogenic effects alone.
C/i c w; rf! / ; r; w pusiV m p
A. Cnzy-Srmxigyi (Hungarian (¡cnlogical Insti tulc) has amtlyscd (i 
samples from the rocks of the L a/tch 'i:
). Basal) from tlx- iower horizon. northern pit
2. Basal) from file middle horizon, northern pi)
3. Basal) from tire upper horizon, northern pit
A Basalt from the N part ot tlx- Lazletd, outcrop 
5. Xcolitic olivine hasalt from the southern pit
<i. Psctxlo-agglomcratizcd hasalt from the upper horizon, southern upper
P't
The mincralogic composition of 3hasal) horizons of the northern pi) has 
been evaluated in terms of chemical composition. The mineralogy and 
chcmx;al analysis of these samples is shown in Table 1.
7'nMcV.
Mineralogic eo!n;)ositi(m of mu- sam ple fro)ii each of the three basalt horizons as evaluated  
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!'er<-rni siOx -t t't-X);, D-0 MK<) CaO K.o urn
P la g io e la se ................. ot; It) 2<i.3 mm l.t) 3.3
M agnetite ................. 3 1 - 3.4 t.ti - - - -
Otivine ..................... <4 t7 t;.s - — 3.) 3.1 - - -
Augite ........................ 3] 22 ¡«.ti t.t o . l t.M 3.3 1.4 o.t -
Z e o l i t e ........................ 3 2 0.1 - - - 0.4
Other constituents
(serpentine) . . . . 3 3 t.3 - - - 1.3 - - 0.4
Total loo m e 4<i.t Hi.fi 3.!) S.3 tl.il ti.t; 3.7 (J.S
Dhemieal a n a ly s i s . 47 .C l i t ) 3.0 7.t sm s.t 3.(i 2.3
Analysis converted
to tCO percent 4s.!t ]3.<) 3.t 7.3 S.4 S.3 3.S 2.4
Divergences from
the analysis . . . . -  2.S + 1.0 + 0.-S + !.2 + 1.3 -  t.t - 2 .1 -  l.ti
Middle horizon
oi 4<i 24.4 mm 4.'i 3.2 —
Magnetite ................. 2 2 - - 2.t O.t) - - * -
Otivine ...................... ti: t f 7.t; — - o.7 0.7 — — —
Augite ........................ 24 2<i )2.3 <.3 o . t ; 2.) 4.2 3.2 0.1 -
Zeolite ........................ 3 4 !.S o . t ) - - - ".2 0.3 O.K
Other eonstituents . 2 2 O.t) - - - o .s * - o . 3
Total l o o KM) 47.2 10.0 2.7 S.7 10.3 m m 3.'i 1.1
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2'oMrV.
Lower i".ri,<", Yoluna-[icrcent Wei#!'*!№r<ca! SiOg Al.Oa ! < )a Ke() Mn<) Ca<) Xa,0:Kg() HgO
Chemical analysis 40.8 )4.0 2.0 7.) H.7 -1.7 2.7
Analysis (converted
to 100 percent 40.7 1-7..7 3.0 7.4 7.0 0.1 .7.0 2.0
l)ivergen<;esfrom
the analysis . . . . -  1.-7 + 0..7 -  0.3 + 1.3 + 2.0 + 0.0 - 2 .3 -1.-7
Upper horizon 1i
P la g io c la se ................. 45 42 22.1 12.o _ 4.2 2.0
Magnetit(^ ................. 2 :i - - 2.) 0.0 - - - —
Olivine ...................... 0 3.<; — - 2.7 2.7 - - -
A ugite ........................ 27 32 1.7.3 ).0 O.S 2.0 .7.1 0.4 0.2 -
Zeolite ........................ 1.7 11 5.0 - - - o.o 0.0 1.0
Other constituents . 4 3 1.3 - - - 1.3 - - 0.4
Total 100 100 47.3 17.0 2.0 0.2 0.1 11.2 4.0 2.3
Chemical analysis . 4)i.3 14.0 2.2 7.2 7.0 0.4 4.4
Analysis conwerted
to 100 percent 47.0 1.7.4 2.3 7.-7 7.0 o.7 .7.7 4.0
Divergences front
the analyses . . . . - 0 .f i + 1.0 + 0.0 - 1 . 3 + 1.2 + 2.0 -  1.7 - 2 . 3
id ea lized  composi-
tion of the mine-
rals evaluated
P la g io e la se ................. .73.0 3f'.f) 10.0 7.0
\lagn etite  ................. - 31.0 - - - -
O livine ..................... 40.0 - - 30.0 xo.o - — -
Augite ........................ 4H.0 5.0 2.3 s.O n;.o 20.0 0.5 -
Zeolito ........................ 40.0 23.0 - — - H.o S.O 17.0
Other constituents
(serpentine) . . . . 44.0 - - - 43.0 - " 13.0
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il is evident ifom tltc analyses th a t the 6 samples show no substantial 
differences in chemical composition. The differences wilf be even more insigni­
ficant , if f f,0  and the am ount of ' 11.̂ 0 fiigfier tfian 1 percent arc disregarded, 
'['be comparison of t he basaltic rocks of Transdanubia indicates th a t the chetni- 
eaf composition of zeolitie and zeolite-free basalts is essentially the same (9) 
and atone the am ount of +HgO is higher in the zeolitie basalt. The amount of 
" Hd) in zeolite-free basalts averages 1 percent. Thus, if' disregardingthe various 
"zcofitic" water contents exceeding 1 percent and "HgO which are not characte­
ristic anyway, a tabfc providing a sounder basis for comparison wil) be obtained:
' 4. '
Sid., 40.90 4(1.77 40.27 40.74 43.30 47.48
Tid., 1.70 1.90 l.(St) 1.79 1.7& 1.79
At.Ö. 13.03 14.92 ]4.St 14.83 14.43 13.17
F ^O , 3.03 2.04 2.21 3.90 3.21 7.14
FeO 7.0] 7.!2 7.10 0.22 0.74 3.00
MnO 0.57 0.44 0.44 0.47 0.38 0.44
Mt;0 7.93 7.53 7.03 7.44 7.41 3.87
CaO 8.14 8.07 8.39 8.30 8.58 8.93
N a.d 3.4S 3.3) 3.45 3.92 2.73 3.39
K..Ö 2.0!) 2.37 ].9S 1.03 2.27 0.93
^ i i .d 2.3! 2.47 4.39 2.90 3.37 2.90
-H..O 0.73 0.71 0.S) 0.78 t.07 2.31
CO.. tr t r - - t r —
0.72 0.74 o.os 0.78 0.72 0.7(1
SO., - - - 0.49 - -
Tola) 00-78% 99.89% 99.91% 99.79% too.03% 100.23%













Sid.. 48.00 4 7.80 48.32 48.22 47.90 49.32
Tid.. 1.80 1.94 1.77 1.84 1.90 1.80
A l.d, 13.42 13.35 ! 3.30 13.31 13.27 15.80
F<-,d. 3.10 3.00 2.30 4.00 3.40 7.33
Fed 7.18 7.29 7.48 0.40 7.11 3.20
Mad 0.38 0.43 0.40 0.48 0.40 0.40
Mud 8.12 7.73 7.97 7.63 7.83 0.13
Cad 8.34 8.88 8.77 8.00 9.07 9.3"
N a.d 3.50 3.39 3.58 4.03 2.90 3.33
K .d 2.14 2.42 2.09 1.08 2.40 1.00
+ ii„o 1.02 1.02 1.03 1.03 1.00 1.04
- n . .o - - - - - -
l ',d 0.74 o.73 0.71 0.80 0.70 0.70
so,, - - - 0.30 - -
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
* The total of the components analyzed minus the water content was taken as 100 percent.
Tilt- K conlcni of surface or uear-stuface samptes is tower than 
tin- average. This suggests 1 ha! K enters more mottde components easier 
than  Na does, so that it escapes from the rock near the surface. The observed 
decrease of the Mg content in one of t he samples cannot he regarded as a regular 
phenomenon. The total iron content is essentially the same in all the samples. 
The only difference lies in the fact that in the near-surface samples the degree
of oxidation is higher. The value ( ) , , .=  for sample (i is higher than
Fei)
4.5, in contrast to the samples from the deeper levels where ( ) =  0.6 to 0 <). 
flic other xcolitic basalts of Transdanubia show similar values.
The texture of the rock represents a transition between microholocrystal- 
line and p iló taxitic, though there are portions where one of these tex ture types 
is represented in pure from. Glass appears chiefly around exogenic inclusions. 
Figs 3 and 4 show the granulometric distribution of basalt samples taken from 
the three successive horizons of the quarry. It is shown by the figures th a t t he 
average grain size is the largest in the middle horizon and th a t the plagioclase 
and augite grains also have the largest size in this same horizon. The grains 
in the upper horizon are elongated, while in the lower horizon it is onlv 
the smaller grains th a t show long axes longer than the diam eter. In the 
lower horizon the mean grain size of olivine and m agnetite is relatively the 
largest. Fluidal tex ture cannot be observed, and since no substantial changes 
occur in the texture, apart from the surroundings of inclusions, it may be 
presumed th a t the basalt was consolidated in a lava pool. On the other hand, 
the radially columnar jointing and the concentric parting perpendicular to 
it in the middle horizon of the quarry testify to the presence of a lava flow.
Further exploitation of the quarry is expected to contribute to a better 
understanding of the volcanic activity , and to the solution of still open 
questions.
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